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What do we know so far?...
Upon close scrutiny, VT research seems to be
following the same four phases of study as
mainstream tourism (Jafari, 2001)
Ø Advocacy
Ø Cautionary
Ø Adaptancy
Ø Scientific platforms

Orphan Tourism…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corruption
Paedophilia
Trafficking
Attachment disorders
Commodification of children
Emotional stress

Reforming Volunteer Tourism ?…
1

Volunteering

Result of social zimosis ( a slow process brought forth from millennia of social living and coexistence)

2

InternaConal
Volunteering

Result of the acCons of agent (P. Ceresole) who took an exisCng insCtuCon (volunteering) and
turned it into something else making the most of exisCng circumstances

3

Peace Corps

Result of the acCons of agent (US Govt) who took internaConal volunteering to the next level by
insCtuConalizing it and creaCng a standardised format of Peace Corps placements

4

Volunteer Tourism

Result of the acCons of agents/entrepreneurs and the social structure. Took internaConal
volunteering and turned it into a business idea which made simultaneous demands on people’s
Cme, eﬀort and money

5

Volunteer Tourism.
ALPHA

Result of the acCons of entrepreneurs and independent agents who jumped on the VT bandwagon
to make proﬁts (low barriers of entry, lack of regulaCon, high demand) or simply to improve their
living condiCons

6

Volunteer Tourism. BETA

Enabling-Policing- Deterring
Is it possible?

Questions that need answering…
o But is it too late?
o How was it possible for VT to be exploited to such an
extent?
o How is it possible that normative systems and cognitive
understandings that self-reproduce social order, allow
for such ambiguity and inconsistency?
o Why is it always that regulation, in any form, is the last
horse to cross the line?
o Something evidently went wrong during 4 and led to 5

Orphan Tourism in Cambodia:
Background to Study
•
•
•
•

•
•

269 residential care centres predominantly managed by faith-based or
private NGOs (donors, tourism)
Even the 21 state-run orphanages rely on overseas donations
As many as 77% of the children in Cambodian orphanages have at
least one living parent
Corruption is a normalised part of the political system and is
recognised as standard procedure costing the country approximately
$ US 300-500 million per year (Earl, 2013)
The ones who have to pay the highest price for this are the poor,
which widens the inequality gap even further
The salaries of civil servants in Cambodia estimated to a monthly
wage of $ US 20 to 40 which is remarkably less than the wages in the
international aid sector

Method…
Mini Ethnography: Covert Par9cipant Observa9on and Impromptu
Interviews (8 weeks)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Going na9ve (via IVHQ with funding from the Carnegie Trust)
Research diary
Impromptu conversa9ons
PorNolio
Ethics approved
Replicated method from PhD study

Volunteers…
“Ok…if you are a student, you are guaranteed an entry in your CV, as interna7onal
work experience. They are geIng exposure to life; life is about variety, diversity. They
get culture, and they are deﬁnitely geIng a holiday, because most of them ﬁnd it
easier to come here than do other travel. Others will deﬁnitely use this experience to
further their career, which I think is brilliant. You should always get something out of
this. You know if you get went on an interview and you said…you know I went on a
project for two weeks…people devote their 7me, so if they want to use this to their
advantage…If somebody says they are not geIng anything out of this…it is all
rubbish…they are geIng something” (Mo, 21 London))
“The thing is I do not really want to stay any longer and there is a reason for it. I could
stay longer but I feel I am not needed here. When I came here I was on a mission, I
wanted something to do, use my poten7al. I am not sure there is an actual need for so
many people to come here…that is how I feel…maybe there is. Here there are children
arguing, ﬁgh7ng, rolling on the ﬂoor and if you try to do something, they just ignore
you…the staﬀ as well” (Mel, 23 Germany).
Diﬀerent volunteers- diﬀerent expectaCon- diﬀerent outcomes
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Figure 2: Enac9ng Control of Volunteer Ac9vi9es
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Locals and new OpportuniCes
“Gradually the interna7onal NGOs have been replaced by some private operators and
local entrepreneurs, who see the demand and provide the supply. Looking at the
people who run the volunteer house; for them this is their livelihood and they are
geIng beTer at what they do (in 7me). They have Wi-Fi (ok not very strong) and they
prepare nice meals for the volunteers. Plus someone is always here and everyone feels
safe in their rooms. The volunteer house in turn signals to the rest of the economy in
the area; a small laundreTe has opened recently and the small local shops now sell
croissants, coﬀee and coca cola light…No other shops in the area sells these things…
except for the very touristy areas on the riverside. In addi7on outside the house there
is now a tuk-tuk stand as the local drivers have realised that they can do good
business with the young and restless volunteers” (140115 Excerpt A) .
“When we got back today one of the younger girls Summer, was very upset because a
motorbike driver stole her purse with her iPhone, her expensive camera and $50 in
cash. The guy just approached her tuk-tuk and calmly took her purse from her hands,
then while s7ll driving he checked its contents and smiled at her” (140115 Excerpt B).
The local economy adapts to new opportuniCes

Figure 3: Volunteer-driven Economic Ac9vity
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Figure 4: Volunteers and Opportunity for local businesses
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Tourists and gazing the other…
“Later in the a[ernoon shi[ a[er we bathed and dressed the children a mini bus

parked outside the orphanage. Out of it came a group of around eleven tourists
who were on a Vietnam and Cambodia tour. As soon as they burst in they started
taking pictures of us and the children, while we were trying to make them stop
poin7ng at the no photographs sign on the wall. The visitors were from Australia in
their majority, while there were also two Korean-Americans. A[er chaIng with
them I found out that they were on a 3-day visit of Cambodia a[er visi7ng some
Agent Orange orphanages in Vietnam. They had already visited another orphanage
today and they would come back to us tomorrow, if they liked it. On the next day
they will leave for Siem Reap to see Angkor Wat, taking in all of Cambodia’s sights
in the process” (120115 Excerpt A).

The Children as a Tourist AiracCon – Are the orphans a tourism asset?

Children in Need of a Home…

FloaCng Village Orphanage

Staged Orphanage?…
“I looked around, there must be at least eleven children in my line of vision…where to
they all sleep? I decided not to say anything. The small man caught up with me; so many
children, the government gives liTle money…it is diﬃcult for me to take care of our
children- you can help- you can buy toys, or rice…$100 for toys and $50 for rice, or you
can help us buy clothes for $20…help us sir. I asked him where does he buy the rice from
and he said that he accepts deliveries of all goods once a week. I asked him how many
people work here; who looks a[er the children? Who cooks their meals? He said that his
wife and his mother do all the cooking and look a[er the children. I started to curse my
naivety and coming alone to this place. I should have taken at least one volunteer with
me…I had to make a dona7on…did I feel in7midated? Sadly yes…I said I only had $20
with me and I donated $20 for clothes. Immediately some of the children gathered
around me saying thank you and showing their apprecia7on. When I tried to take a
photo on my way out the tuk-tuk driver said it was not allowed…as children are afraid of
the camera. And just like that I was back on the tuk-tuk and soon back on Pub Street”.
(100115 Diary Excerpt)

Children as Props?
“A[er some promp7ng and ques7ons about the children refuge
he smiled and said that there are a few places like this around
Siem Reap that take advantage of well-inten7oned tourists.

. They also work with local tuk-tuk drivers who take
unsuspec7ng westerners to these establishments, where they
are then ‘encouraged’ to make a dona7on”. (100115 Diary
Excerpt)

Figure 5: The Allure of the Simulacrum
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Local Need and DesperaCon…

“As we were playing with the children on the small balcony, we saw a local lady shou7ng
at us with her hands in the air and then pointed at a small child she had with her. We
called one of the sisters and she appeared to be having some trouble trying to appease the
woman on the street. When she came back she told us that this lady was asking to leave
her baby with the sisters- she saw the rich people on the balcony holding the children- the
sisters sent her on her way saying that she needs to apply and that there is a lot of
paperwork involved” (160115 Excerpt B)
“Later on our way out we heard somebody at the gate; one of the locals that works for
MFC approached the gate with cau7on…it was a local man and his wife with a 7ny toddler.
The man was blind and he could not ﬁnd work. They came to the sisters regularly for food.
A[er a very brief chat they le[ with a small quan7ty of rice…maybe around 2 Kg” (190115
Excerpt D)
Making a diﬀerence where and when it maiers…but it is not enough

Local Staﬀ…
“When I got back to the room Coco (one of the staﬀ) was hard at work cleaning the

bathroom and making the beds listening to Britney Spears and Kelly Clarkson. He
works here during the day and he goes to night school to learn English. He is very
happy that the volunteers are here and he hopes one day he can visit Australia, S.
Africa or the States. He jokes that perhaps he can get married to one of the volunteer
girls and get a visa to Australia. He asked me if I would require anything extra for the
room…another fan or anything else. I said no…the room is ok as it is. He picked up his
buckets and le[ s7ll singing Kelly Clarkson “ (170115 Excerpt C).
“…a few months ago an American charity brought us this machine, we set it up; a[er a
few days it broke down, we ﬁxed it…then a few days later…the same.
We tried to
explain to them that we s7ll need them, but one of them said that she knew that
where these machines go, workers leave. So they con7nue washing all the clothes by
hand” (220115 Excerpt A)
Agency of the Locals – individual agendas = Unexpected Outcomes

PoliCcs and Government…
“I asked the sister if there would be any value in taking one or two photos to try to
fundraise; she was horriﬁed; this is Cambodia she said… the NGO is approved by the
government that is very suspicious of foreigners and there may be trouble. But they will
be happy to accept monetary dona7ons directly and it is the norm (she kept saying) for
volunteers to give them money” (090115 Excerpt A)
“In here there are no poor children…out there are poor children; at these places the
volunteers do not want to go to and the government does not want you to see- [so it is
not only the volunteers looking for sani7zed projects; it is also a poli7cal thing…on top of
that…who wants to play with children that have dengue fever? Who wants to go
somewhere with mosquitos and bad smells?” (090115 Excerpt B)

Things people want to do and others would not let them
Places no one wants to go to and places others do not want you to see

Predatory Individuals…

“On the way home I saw an interes7ng
drawing on the fence of the local
school. It was an illustra7on of a man
moles7ng a child and then next
standing behind bars. A clear message
to paedophiles maybe?” (190115
Excerpt B)

Agent 9- The Children that need Support…
“…her father was very abusive and the mum brought her here for protec7on

also….how can anyone abuse a baby? it is really beyond me. Then the conversa7on
turned to another of the babies (SunLi) and her story was also a sad one; the sisters
told me that her parents have a total of nine children. They live by the water and they
collect rubbish, which then they reorganise and sell for recycling or for reuse. Their
youngest baby drowned while her parents worked nearby. So they brought SunLi to
the sisters hoping to take her back once she is a bit older. Soon the conversa7on
turned back to the abused baby and the sister went on to describe the whole story of
how Sri RowaT came to the orphanage. Her father is a drunk and once, when she was
crying, her father covered her in ligh7ng ﬂuid and almost set her alight…the police
intervened and brought her to the sisters…stories that probably I did not want to
hear” (200115 Excerpt D).
Actual need for help that needs to be met

Postmodernism is riven with contradicCons so we must learn to tolerate

incompaCble alternaCves. By juxtaposing opposites and contradicCons we can assist
our understanding of complex issues, ideas and phenomena.
It is paramount though that this opposiCon melts away as soon as we come to grips
with the complex phenomenon studied (Ellioi, 1997).
A`er all postmodernity in itself is a totalizing ‘meta-narra7ve’ (Baudrillard, 1988)

Recap…
ü An ambiguous and maligned (in different circles) phenomenon
ü Nine different categories of agents involved in VT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The locals and new opportunities
The volunteers
The Management
Local Staff
Politics and Government
Local need and desperation
Tourists stopping by
Predatory individuals
The children

Projects
Issues
Gap in resource provision
Adhering to government regulaCons
Providing care for children

SupporCng staﬀ

Providing care for children

Needy local community
Strategic Solu9ons
Work with local NGOs
ü Accept volunteers
Work with sending organizaCons
ü

ü

Choices
Made

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

ü Extra support
ü Management changes
ü Adhering to western standards
ü Transparency
ü Increased awareness

Resources surplus
ü Redundancy
ü CondiCons improved
ü Trust
ü Staging

Outcomes

ü

Eﬀects

Volunteers
Issues
Safety
Make a diﬀerence
Meaningful Experience

Good Cme

Meaningful Experience

Time/Resource RestricCons
Skills/Lack of skills
Strategic Solu9ons

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

ü Volunteer with SO
ü Volunteer independently
ü Oﬀer their Cme and service
ü Choose a project
ü Pay for trip
ü Fundraise for trip
ü Pre-booked extras

ü Peace of mind
ü Perceived risk
ü ContribuCon
ü ApplicaCon of criteria
ü Volunteer also a customer
ü Volunteer on a mission
ü Free Cme distracCons
ü Other volunteers

ü StandardizaCon
ü Cuang out the middle man
ü Extra resources
ü Consumer choice?
ü Management
ü Balance
ü Work hard play hard culture?
ü Peer pressure

Choices
Made

Outcomes

Eﬀects

Government
Issues
Lack of resources
Development through tourism
Lack of infrastructure

Care for children and Economic
development

Paranoia

Care for children and Economic
development

Strategic Solu9ons

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

ü Licence for local NGOs
ü Licence for sending organizaCons
ü Documents for volunteers
ü Oﬀer exisCng tourist infrastructure

Government monitoring
ü SaniCzaCon
ü Tourist arrivals
ü Pressure to improve services
Economic acCvity and opportunity

ü Control
ü Serving the regime?
ü Tourism development
ü Beier infrastructure
ü CorrupCon and patronage

Choices
Made

ü

Outcomes

Eﬀects

Local NGOs
Issues
Lack of resources
Lack of infrastructure
Support local causes and provide
for their staﬀ

Adherence to government regulaCons

Strategic Solu9ons
ü
ü

Engage with internaConal partners
Welcome internaConal volunteers
ü Seek economic opportuniCes
ü DiversiﬁcaCon

Choices
Made

Intended Outcomes
ü

Adherence to internaConal standards
ü IntegraCon of services
ü AccommodaCon and meals
ü T-shirts
ü Laundry services
ü Fun acCviCes for volunteers

Outcomes

Support for local causes and
provide for their staﬀ

Unintended Outcomes
ü StandardizaCon
ü CommercializaCon
ü Management of volunteers
ü Emphasis on tourism element
ü Patronage system
ü Control of volunteers

Eﬀects

Sending Organiza9ons
Issues
Seasonality
CompeCCon
Staying in Business vs
Mission

Complicated customer needs
ScepCcism/CriCcism

Staying in Business vs
Mission

Strategic Solu9ons

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Increase markeCng eﬀorts
ü Price discounts
ü Use a recruitment agency
ü Form a charity
ü Increase ﬁnancial transparency
ü Use partnership and alliances
ü Oﬀer more tourisCc services
ü Oﬀer more variety in projects
ü Increased local parCcipaCon

Paying customers welcome
ü More volunteers
ü Increased professionalizaCon
ü Independent of volunteers resources
ü Transparency
ü Sharing resources
ü Increased economic acCvity
ü ProliferaCon
ü Support from locals

Screening aﬀected
ü Redundancy
ü Quality of volunteers
ü Resistance to seasonality
ü Trust
ü IntegraCon of services?
ü Staging
ü Ambiguity
ü ConCnuous presence

ü

Choices
Made

ü

Outcomes

ü

Eﬀects

Local Businesses
Issues
LocaCon
Lack of infrastructure
Seeking economic opportunity

Adherence to government regulaCons

Seeking economic opportunity

CorrupCon

Strategic Solu9ons

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

ü Follow the volunteers
ü Change their service provision
ü Show volunteers a good Cme

ü Higher prices for volunteers
ü Westernised services/products
ü Hub of new economic acCvity

ü Signal of opportunity
ü Tourism infrastructure
ü Illicit acCviCes
ü Transfer of social problems
ü Risk/Safety issues

Choices
Made

Outcomes

Eﬀects

Local Workforce
Issues
Unemployment
Lack of Skills/EducaCon
Seeking employment

Displacement by volunteers

Seeking employment

Strategic Solu9ons

Intended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

ü Work with volunteers
ü AcCve antagonism
ü Show volunteers a good Cme
ü Resist change

Skills/Awareness
ü FricCon
ü Bending of the rules
ü Sabotage of equipment

ü Employability
ü Social mobility
ü Risk/Safety issues
ü Ambiguity
ü Complaints
ü Waste of donaCons

Choices
Made

ü

Outcomes

Eﬀects

Unintended Outcomes…

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

1) Projects

2) Volunteers

3) Government

4) Local NGOs

Unintended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Resources surplus
Redundancy
CondiCons improved
Trust
Staging

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

StandardizaCon
Cuang out the middle man
Extra resources
Consumer choice?
Management
Balance
Work hard play hard culture?
Peer pressure

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Control
Serving the regime?
Tourism development
Beier infrastructure
CorrupCon and patronage

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

5) Sending
OrganizaCons

6) Local Businesses

7) Local Workforce

Unintended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Unintended Outcomes

Screening aﬀected
Redundancy
Quality of volunteers
Resistance to seasonality
Trust
IntegraCon of services?
Staging
Ambiguity
ConCnuous presence

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Signal of opportunity
Tourism infrastructure
Illicit acCviCes
Transfer of social problems
Risk/Safety issues

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Employability
Social mobility
Risk/Safety issues
Ambiguity
Complaints
Waste of donaCons

StandardizaCon
CommercializaCon
Management of volunteers
Emphasis on tourism
element
Patronage system
Control of volunteers

Figure 6: The Inevitability of the Simula9on
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Figure 7: A Never-ending Cycle of SimulaCon
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Five Paradoxes in One that Merit
Further Study …
ü Work and leisure paradox
ü Altruism and instrumentality paradox
ü International aid and tourism paradox
ü The increasing effect and unpredictability of different
agents
ü Other Externalities
“Every attempt to reform VT will inevitably create new problems as
the contradictions and the serving of the interests of different agents
will mean that the issues are transformed, transferred, camouflaged,
ignored but never solved”
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